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The 90th Annua1 Meeting of share owners

April

will

be held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday,

ia the Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, California. Anyone
planning to attend the meeting should write to the Secretary of the Company for
15, 1975,

an admission card.

The financial results reported herein are for the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and its principal telephone subsidiaries, consolidated.

If you need further information:

-An Annual Sutistical Report, with additional dau on our operafions, is availableonrcquest.
-AT6T's annual ruport to the

Securities and Exchange Commission , Form 1UK,

is available on request.

-Financial statements of ATGT alone and annual reports of the Bell Telephone
operating companies and of the Western Elecftic Company, manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System, arc also available.
-Share owners who areblind may obuin the ATiT rcport inbraille or on
ulkingrecords.
Address requests to the Secretary, American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
195 Broadway, New York, New York 10007. The telephone number of the Company
is (2121 393-9800.

The Company maintains stock transfer offices at 180 Fulton St., New York, N.Y.
10007 and also at: 185 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 02107; 225 West Randolph St.,
Chicago, I1l. 50606; and 140 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Inquiries on securities, dividends or interest payments should be addressed to
AT&T Co., P. O. Box 2018, New Brunswick, New |ersey 08903.
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|ohn D. deButts, chairman of the board, with Robert D. Lilley,
president, (left) and William L. Lindholm, vice chairman.
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Report of the Ghairman of the Board

in May AT&T issued $500 million in

Dear Share Owner

In

1974

the BelI System provided

better earnings - and dividends - for
its investors, better service for its customers and better jobs for its employees.

Despite

a laggard econom, our

business continued to grow. We handled a volume of business over seven
per cent larger than tn 197 3. Revenues
increased 11.3 per cent and net income

applicable to AT&T common shares
4.7 per cent.
Earnings per share from operations
were $5,27 compared to $4.98 in 1973.
At its meeting in August, the Board

of Directors increased the quarterly
dividend on AT&T common shares

long term debentures at 8.88 per cent.
In November, a combination offering
of $300 million in long term debentures and a like amount in intermediate
term notes was deferred until )anu ary
because of unsettled market conditions
in the wake of the |ustice Department's

antitrust suit against the Bell System
(see

below)

.

At the end of the year the average
interest cost of all outstanding long and
intermediate term Bell System debt
stood at 6.62 per cent compared to 6.34
per cent at the end o{ I97 3 and 4.7 9 per
cent five years ago. Mitigating the rise
per cent at the
in our debt ratio

-49.8

end of the year- was the purchase of

million in common equity

from 77 cents to 85 cents, effective with
the payment of October l, I97 4. This
was the ninth increase in quarterly

share owners participating

dividends since 1958.

chase Plan.

Since then dividend increases have
kept pace with the increase in the cost

Last month the comp arry announced an improvement in this plan

in a further development of the company's dividend poll:y,

chase shares

of living. Today,

AT&T management explicitly recognizes its obligation to commit its energies to maintaining the integrity of its
common share dividend in the face of
inflation. OnIy on the basis of investor
confidence can we assure the continuing flow of new investment that growth
of our services requires.
Financing

Continuing the experience of recent
yearc, internal sources provided the
larger share of the BelI companies'
capital requirements in 197 4- about
60 per cent compared to less than 50
per cent in some prior years. For the
remainder- some $4.2 billion-we relied principally on debt financing.
During the year, 13 BeIl operating
companies sold issues of debt totaling
$2.4 billion at interest costs ranging

from

8.11

to

10.14 per cent.

In addition,

$184

by

in our Div-

idend Reinvestment and Stock PurDividends Paid

that will enable share owners to pur-

with reinvested common

dividends at a five per cent discount,
beginning with the April I dividend

payment. It is anticipated that the
revised plan will stimulate purchase
of additional shares, thereby providing
a larger continuing source of new
equity caprtal for AT&T. However, the

- and, it is hoped, reverse
the rise in the Bell System's debt ratio
in the interest of maintaining a sound
caputal structure clearly calls for additional modes of equity financing in
the years ahead. In the interest of pro-

need to stem

viding increased flexibility in this

regard, share owners are being asked
to vote at the I97 5 Annual Meeting to

eliminate preemptive rights.

Whether-between now and the
date of their expiration in May
-market conditions will favor exercise of the
warrants we issued in I97 0 remains to
be seen. In the interim, our own efforts
are addressed to achieving arl earnings

I

Since 1958, AT5T has increased the dividend

on its cornmon shares nine times. The current annual dividend rate of $3.40, which
became eff ective last October, reflects continued earnings improvement. In L974,
earnings per common share rose to $5.27
.

performance that, should the market
turn, will produce a market price for
our shares sufficiently above their exercise price to assure us the $1.6 billion
in new equity capital that exercise of
the waruarats would produce.
Continued earnings improvement
in the f.ace of what appeared at yearts
end to be a still-deepening recession
will challenge the management eapabilities of the BeIl companies in the
months ahead. How far into the current

year the sharp decline
growth we experienced

in

in
197

revenue
4's

final
-

J

RESUTIS IN BRIEF

197 4

t972

r97 3

L97r

1970

Earnings per Common Share

$

Before extraordinary item

Extraordinary item*
Tota1 .

s.27

$

4.98

$

4.34

$

3.92

$

3.99

.08

.

y_ J.2'

.

Illq

LM

!_322

y_3s2

Based on average shares outstanding (000)

557

,815

554,258

549 ,501

549,304

549,266

Dividends declared per share.

$

3,24

$

$

$

$

.

Revenues

2.87

Millions

Millions

$12,813

$11,419

L2,461

rL,27g

1,435

2.70

2.60

2.60

Millions

Millions

10,363

$ 9,135

,771

8,633

7,874

L,334

1,218

1,111

998

26,709

24,03L

2r,352

T8,87 9

17

16,7 16

15,000

13,5 I g

12,07 5

10,868

Income taxes

2,313

2,L38

1,824

1,562

L,7OO

Other taxes

2,454

2,2r2

L,983

L,7 52

1,565

2,056

1,734

L,495

r,288

1,003

23,539

2r,084

18,820

16,677

15,136

3,r70

2,947

2,532

2,202

2,r92

2,192

Local service
To11

service

Other.

.

.

$

9

Millions

$

8,456

,328

Expenses

Operating. .

Interest .

.

.

.

Income before extraordinary item .

.

Extraordinary item

46

Netincome.....
Preferred dividend requirements

3

.

Income applicable to common shares
'kNet gain on sale of

4

,l'7 0

2,993

2,532

2,202

232

186

t46

49

2,80'

$ 2,386

$ 2,153

! J2!9

Communications Satellite Corporation corrunon stock.

!

$ 2,192

months will extend is, of course, uncertain. However, we look to the determined application of the same mea-

ing productivity advances and,, wher-

formance, their allegiance was to the
future.
Today's BeIl System management
continues in that tradition. Approaching the hundredth anniversary of our
industtyt we must necess artly ask ourselves what policies will serve as well

sales of telephone directory advertisrng

ever necess Lty, repricing of our services

in our second century as the policies

and increased net income from
Western Electric. In the last quarter
of 197 4, revenue growth declined,
reflecting the downturn in general
e cortorni c condition s.

- to produce a still further improvement Ln 197 5. We look to that improvement to provide us a sufficient range
of financing options to assure that,
among alternatives, we can choose
those which best serve the long run

of our forerunners served our first.

MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS OF
RESULTS IN BRIEF
Revenues from local and toll services and
other income have increased 54 per cent
since D7A for several reasons.. increases
in the rTumber of telephones in service
and grow,th in local and long distance
calling volumes, higher rates authorized
by regulatory comrnisslons, increased

Operating expenses rose from $10.9 billion

in

1970 to $16.7 billion in 1974 principally
because of w age increa ses including
cost of living allowances- and increases
in costs of rnaterials, supplies and services.

Income taxes have inueased f rom $1.7

billion in

1970 to $2.3

billion in

1974 as

our taxable income has risen, although
some relief was provided in 1971 by a
reduction in the corporate incorne tax
rate frorn 49.2 per cent to 48 per cent.

billion in 1970 to $2.5 billion in 1.974,
includes prirnarily increased state and

local property taxes. Gross receipts taxes
also rose as our taxable revenues increased,
and social security taxes have increased
because of higher statutory rates and
expanded taxable wage bases.
Interest expense has increased f rom $L.0
1970 to $2.1

billion in

1974,

reflecting the additional cost and arnount
of long and intermediate term debt
capital obtained by the BILL companies to
help f inance their construction pragrams.
Over the same period our rTeeds for

interim debt remained f airly constant,

although interest rates f or this debt rose to
the

12

per cent level in 1974.

Market and Dividend Information. The

principal market f or trading in ATGT

cornmon stock is the New York Stoc/<
Exchange. Market and dividend data f or
the last two f iscal years are listed below.
r97 3

Quarter
High
Low

Dividend paid

I st
Znd
55
54t/e
49Vq 501/s
$.70 $.70

3rd

4th

53l/s

5Lyg
45t/s
$.70

465/s

$.70

t97 4

High
Low

Dividend paid

interest of our share owners.
In arry event, recent adjustments

in the BelI companies' construction
programs to take account of slower
growth will reduce the BelI System's
new money requirements to a level
several hundred million dollars below
what appeared

Other taxes, which have risen from $1.6

billion in

sures that achieved the earnings
improvement of the year just paststringent spending controls, continu-

53 492/s 463/q 48
49r/q 453/q 395/a 40
$.77 $.77 $.77 $.85

necess

ary when those

programs were first drafted a number
of months ago.
Economic Policy

Ours is a strong business - strong in
its service capability and strong in the
financial structure that undergirds it.

What becomes immediately apparent in confronting this question is the
degree to

which our future depends on

policies not our own but which we as
citizens have a responsibility to help
shape.

It

on the disposition of
to authorize rate changes
that reflect - in timely fashion - the
depends

regulators

realities of higher costs and the equally
stringent realities of a highly competitive caprtal market.
It depends on the public's attitude

toward profit and its understanding
that inadequate earnings - by constraining investment in new and more
productive facilities hurt consumers
as well as investors.
It depends on the stability of our
money markets and the degree of
encouragement they give to a broad base

We are strong because down

of public participation in the owner-

through the years the managers of this
business, being charged with providing a vital public service, have felt it
their duty to pursue financial policies
that would assure continuity of that
service and provide for its constant improvement. Accordingly, they strove for

ship of enterprise.
It depends on government fiscal
policy and the firmness with which it
signals a real determination to curb
inflation and thereby provide Americans some basis for confidence that
what they save-and invest-will grow
in value and not waste away as a consequence of forces they feel themselves
helpless to control.
Nineteen seventy-four was a time
of widespread anxiety with respect to
our country's economic prospects. It is
not to minLmlze the hardships that the
combination of recession and inflation
impose that I say that our economy is

to that end - no
more and no less. Shunning expedients,
they recogn Lzedthat only "quality earnings"-that is, earnings based on sub-

earnings sufficient

stantive operating performance
would merit the trust of investors and
their readiness-year after yer-to commit their savings to our charge and,
through us, to the advance of communications in this country. In short, concerned as they were with current per-

intrinsically stronger and its institutions more resilient than some of our

5

gloomier prophets assert. In short, I
confess myself an optimist with respect
to our prospects for economic recovery
and a significant slowdown of the rate
of inflation.
Current anxieties have served a
useful purpose in focusing public attention on economic issues that, depending on how we solve them, will have a
crucial bearing not only on the immediate prospects of our economy but on
its long term future as we1l. I refer
specifi cally to a potential shortfall in
capttal formation that rnay jeopar dtze
the nation's ability to meet its economic
- and social-goals in the years ahead.
The urgency of action to encourage capttal formation rrray be sufficiently drama trzedby pointing out that
by conservative estimate U.S. utilities
alone-the power companies, the telephone companies, Bell and Independent, that together with transportation
form the infrastructure of our society
-must over the next decade seek new
money in the order of $500 billion if
they are to meet currently anticipated
needs.If the utilities don't grow, the rest
of the economy cart't. Telephone companies , large and small, must act now
to assure that-two years hence, five
years hence-the plant will be in place
to supply the essential services we are
chartered to provide. We cart't "wait
out" today's high caputal costs.
Confronted with those costs, some
electric companies have felt obliged to
cut back on construction at the risk of
future capactty shortages. The BeIl
System does not propose to do so. At the
same time it should be pointed out that
the construction that cost us $10 billion
in 1974 would have cost us but little
more than $6 billion 10 years ago and
that we had to go into the marke t for a
goodly share of those extra dollars in a
period of inflation and intense competition for capital that pushed interest
rates for high grade securities like our

6

own above the 10 per cent level.
In view of these circumstances, we

have urged - and continue to urge

1960= 100

180

-

upon the Administration and the Congress the adoption of permanent mea-

sures that will on the one hand encourage investors to invest and on the
other enhance industry's ability to

I
160

Consunrer
Price lndex

attract and generate the capital it
requires to meet the public's needs.
To these ends we have been encouraged by Congressional consid era-

tion of the recommendation that

I

140

re-

invested share owner dividends-as in
our Dividend Reinvestment and Stock
Purchase Plan-be exempted from im-

mediate taxatton. This, we believe,
would provide a powerful incentive to
increased capital formation, at the
same time providing a strong signal
that public policy favors a broad base

I

/

I
I

120

/

ubcalt

nht.b

of public participation in the ownership of enterprise. We hope that like

will be given to measures
liberahze
tax rates and holding
to
consideration

periods on caprtal gains and losses.
We have been encouraged, too, by
proposals that utilities be permitted to
apply the investment tax credit at the
rate applicable to other industries. We
believe that enactment of such a measure,
together with steps to assure the ade-

quacy of depre clation rates, would
significantly accelerate the translation of new technology-and the lower
costs it achieves into service to the
public. Certainly, howevel, arry limitation that would preclude full application of any increase in the investment
tax credit to all utilities would be discrimin atory.
No one of these measures by itself
or all of them together, however, will
provide as sustained a stimulus to capital
formation as a recognition on the part

1g
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Although the Consumer Price Index has
increased 67 per cent since L960, local telephone rates have gone up only 29 per cent
and long distance rates have remained virtually unchanged in that period.

name of fighting inflation-exacerbates
the very ilIs it purports to combat.

What is more, it fails in its responsibilities to the future.
These matters, we believe, merit
the thoughtful-and urgent-attention
of government, not only in the interest of surmounting our immediate economic ills but in order to pave the way
for a sustained realtzattort of the nation's

of regulators and the public that what
most encourages investors to invest is
the expectation of profit. Regulation

strength over the years ahead.
For our part, we shall continue to
pursue unrelentingly the advances in

- in the

prod.uctivity and efficiency that con-

that thwarts that expectation

tributed so significantly to our progress
tn 197 4 and that remain our first reliance
in assuring our own future. Nor shall

we flinch from the responsibilLty,
wherever and whenever earnings fall
short of the level required to provide
a [al: return to our share owners and
to finance new construction on sound
terms, to go to our regulators and say
so. To do otherwise would be to acquiesce in the slow erosion of our service
capabilities-and this we will not do.
Regulatory Policy

Through nearly all its history, the telephone industry has operated for the
most part as a regulated monopolyand through nearly all that time the
industry and its regulators have
addressed themselves to one goal: universal service.
To promote that goal our aim and
the aim of most regulators has been to
keep charges for residence exchange

service as low as possible. To that end,
we have looked to other services long
distance, private line services, business
services, extension phones, etc. to
prod.uce revenues sufficiently above
their costs to help meet the common
costs of all services. Deprived entirely
of this support, the price of residence

telephone service would increase
sharply, in some places nearly double.
In recent years, the Federal Communications Commission has pursued
a policy of promoting "competition" in
certain sectors of our industry, not ably
in the provision of private line services
for business and in the supply of terminal
equiprnent-switchboards, key systems
and the like.
In the termin al market, our competitors are unregulated and therefore
free to price as they please. Our rates,
on the other hand, are fixed by tariffs
that must be approved by regulatory
commissions.

In the intercity private line field,
competitors rr,ay pick and choose what
routes they will serve. We must serve
all

-

regardless of profitability.

Our position on this matter can

be simply stated.

In our industry, we believe

com-

or, more precisely, regulated
competition that is, in effect, a government-imposed allocation of the market
is adverse to the interest of the public.

petition

-

-

This development, should it continue,
will impair service by fragmenting
responsibility for it and it will add to

its costs. Consequently, we have opposed this trend, and have called for a

moratorium on its extension until its
potential impact on the public has
been fully explored.
We recognrze that we are not the
final arbiters of the public interest and
rf., after weighing all the facts, government should conclude that the advantages to some people that competition
might afford are worth some compromise of the interests of most people,
all we ask in that event is the opportunity to compete on the same ground
rules as everybody else.
To put the current situation briefly,
the moratorium on extending competition we sought has not been forthcoming. Nor have we been released from
all regulatory restrictions that preclude
us from competing back fully.
We believe that this is a matter of
sufficient moment to the Ameri car:.
people that we have taken every opportunity over the past year to make its
implications clear to the public atLarge
and their elected representatives. Our
concern is the prospect that if so crucial
amatter is decided case by case - and in
the absence of a comprehensive examination of its long term consequences
-the American people rnay one d^y
discover that the foundation stones on
which the nation's telecommunications
service has been built have been swept

away one by one and no prospects remain of restoring them.

Antitrust Suit

On November 20, L974 the |ustice
Department filed an antitrust suit
against the Bell System charging monopoli zattorl and conspiracy to monopohze the supply of telecommunica-

tions service and equipment in this
country. If there is arry merit in this
action, it is that it has served to bring

into dramatic focus issues of which
the general public had been largely
unaware but which, depending on
how they are resolved, can have large
public consequences.
On November 26 I addressed a
letter to all share owners expressing
our confidence that we are not in violation of the antitrust laws and our
determination to contest the |ustice
Department's action vigorously. Nothing
has happened since to change that confidence or alter that determination.
To review our position on this matwe believe the |ustice Department's
action unwarranted for these reasons:

te1,

First, because the |ustice Department's charges are groundless. We have

not sought to

suppress competition
ilIegalIy. Where we believe competition adverse to the public interest we
have not hesitated to state our convictions. But where competition has
been mandated by approprlate authority,
we have conscientiously abided by that

judgment and the law.
More fundamentally, the fact that
the Bell companies have operated substantially without competition in the
territories they serve reflects not a unilateral effort to deny opportunities to
others but the dictates of a national
policy that has governed our industry

generations that is, that in the
telecommunications industry the public interest is best served by regulation

for

7

rather than competition.
That policy grew out of the nation's
experience of the bitter competition
that charactertzed the telephone industry in the earLy days of this century
and the recognition, born of that experi-

in our industry competition
duplication of facilities and obstructs rather than facilitates the ready connection of arry
telephone with any other that is the

ence, that

breeds a wasteful

industry's basic function.
Accord ingly, {or a great many years

the operations of the Bell companies their prices and profits and the adequacy
of their services - have been rigorously

regulated by public authority on both
the Federal and state levels. That this
arcangement works well is evident from
the fact that private enterprise operat-

ing under government regulation has
provided the U.S. a telecommunications service that in terms of its qualrty,
avarlability and low cost is unrivalled
in the world. To supplant long standing
national policy, as the |ustice Department wou1d, simply in the interest of
competition for competition's sakeand without any showing of the public
benefits thereof-would not only ignore
the lessons of history but deny the future
the proven benefits of that policy.
Second, the |ustice Department's
suit, should it succeed in its aim of

breaking up the Bell System, would
thereby fragrnent responsibility for the
service process. This process is, because
it must be in an enterprise as intricately
interrelated as ours is and therefore so
dependent on the precise, s1zs tematic
organi zattottof its resources/ a continu-

iili

ril

$

ffi

ous one extending uninterruptedly from

invention through manufacture and
supply to customer service. Separating
Bell Laboratories from Western Electric
and both from the Bell telephone companies would destroy this process. It
would obstruct innovation by impairing
the close working relationships that link

B

In 1916, when this figure was first installed atop AT&T headquarters in New York, the Bell System
was already structured essentially as it now is. Originally named the "Genius of Electricity',' it
is widely known today as the Spirit of Communications and has become a symbol of the service
commitment that links the million people who comprise the BeIl System.

the people who design telephone facilities

cations network. That network, although

it

with the people who build and operate
them. More fundamentally, it would

a continent and comprised
though it be of literally trillions of

destroy the very purpose that gives direction to the Laboratories' creative energies.

separate parts, is nonetheless a single
integrated entity and must be operated that way. To do its job the network

And it would deprive the public of the
economies that derive from aggregating
the material requirements of the telephone companies and programming
their supply.

At the same time divestiture of
Western Electric would deny the telephone companies and their custom-

ers
- the advantages of an affiliated
manufacturer committed not to objectives of its own but to theirs. OnIy a

company linked in purpose to its
customers would assume, as Western
Electric does, responsibility for providing products of the exacting quality
good telephone service requires at the
lowest cost over their entire service
life. Only such a comp arry would continuously address itself, considerations
of competition aside, to reducing the
cost and improving the serviceability
of its products. And only such a companywould provide- year-in and yearout-continued assurance of delivery
of those products on a where-wanted,
when-wanted basis.
It is service, then, that dictates the
shape of our business its integrated
structure. To this end we have sought
not a monopoly but a system. The
basic structure of that system has remained unchanged for the better part
of a hundred years. Again and agatrr
over the years, Congress has had an
opportunity to change it. But again
and again its appropriateness has been

confirmed. We are confident that it

will

be again.

Third, the |ustice Department's
aim of separating all or part of AT&T's
Long Lines Department from some or
all of the Bell telephone companies
would seriously impair our ability to
manage the nationwide telecommuni-

spans

must be constantly reconfigured - d^y
by day, hour by hour, minute by minute
- to match the ebb and flow of traffic.
Centrahzed planning is essential to
assure optimum performance at least
cost. And should disaster strike anywhere, Systemwide resources must be

to restore serpromptly as hum anly possible.
To impair these capabilities is to risk
severe damage to a unique national
resource, the value of which is best
evidenced by the fact that most Americans so readily take it for granted.
In sum/ our reasons for opposing

-and are-at-the-ready

vice as

competition is supposed to enhancein pricing perform an ce, in innovation,

in the

av atLability of its services
our industry has far outpaced the

general economy.
That record continued throughout
the year just past. In 1974 we achieved
a level of performance
- in terms of the
quality of our service and the efficiency
with which it was provided-in which
Bell System people rr^ay take just pride.

And so, too-for their part in itthe five million investors who
provided the resources on which that
rrray

performance was based.

;,5

JOHN D. deBUTTS

February Ll,

197 5

the |ustice Department's action are one
reason. That action, should it succeed,

would hurt the public. Telephone service would deteriorate and it would
cost much, much more. The Bell System's response to the |ustice Department's suit was filed in the District
Court in Washington, D.C. on February 4,

197 5.

The American people, we recognLZe, will iudge the merits of our
position on their experience of our
performance. Down through the years
that performance has been spurred not
by competition but by the clear and
undivided responsibility for service
that has been its guiding principle.
In response to this principle our
industry has brought telephone service
to virtu aIIy every American household.
It has provided the nation with the most
advanced telecommunications service
in the world. Its record of technological
innovation is unmatched by any other
industry andover the years since World
War II it has improved productivity
atapace nearly twice that of the general
economy. In short, in the very attributes

9

BeIl System people provided more and better service

-

more efficiently
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Operations

In I97 4 the Bell telephone companies
handled some 457 million calls per
average business day
-25 million more
than tn I97 3. Not one of those calls was
precisely like arry other. Some were
business calls, some family calls, some
simply social. Some were calls to next
door; some crossed the country; others

Local

Services

were routed overseas. But each one

. . . at
the time. . . to someone. . . was special.
Of these millions of calIs, all but

a mere fraction went through to their
destinations without incident or interruption. That this should be so most
people nowadays take for granted.
Telephone people-including the
men and women of the Bell telephone

companies and AT&T's Long Lines
Department, whose job it is to manage
and operate this network, and of Western Electric and BeIl Laboratories, who
constantly enhance its capabitrities
would not have it otherwise. It is in
fact their aim. What follows is an ac-

counting of some of the things they
1974 to achieve that aim.

did tn

Our business continued to grow

Growth in demand for service continued during most of 1974, but declined
toward the latter part of the year.
During the yer we added 4.3 million new telephones - 47 per cent of

them residence extension phones-

bringing the total of Bell System telephones in service to over ll4 million.
The volume of long distance messages

Top row, frorn lef t:

Vince Hession,
construction engineer for New [ersey BelL;
Ethelmayree Davidson, TSPS operator for

Mountain

BzLL;

and Ann Sorenson, PBX

installer for Pacif ic Telephone. Center,

Marsha P ittman, directory assistance
operator for Southwestern Bell. Bottom rowt
from left: Roland Atkins, ESS central off ice
foreman f or BeLl of Pennsylvania; Mittie
Thompson, Susre Hutsell and Patricia Foust,
service representatives for South Central
Bell; and Steven Brown (top) and William
Schwartz are cable splicers for IndiorTa Bell.

Long Distance

1970

1971

1912

]97

3

lg 74

Revenues from local and long distance
message service as well as from other Bell
System services grew in each of the last f ive
years reaching more than $26 billion in 1974.

-

increased 7 .5 per cent over 197 3.
Strongest growth came in overseas
calling-up 20 per cent over '73-and
resid.ence extensions, which grew by

2.L rnrllion. Wide Area Telecommunications Service (wATS) continued to
attract more and more customers as it
has in every year since its introduction

in 1961.
Revenues increased 11.3 per cent

over I973, operating expenses ll.4 per
cent. An unrelenting effort to control
costs, combined with necess ary rate
increases, contributed to a further
improvement in our rate of earnings

on

aYerage caprtal-

8.5 per cent in

1974 compared to 8.3 per cent in '73,
7 .7 per cent rn'72.
Of 7974's revenues, 43.8 per cent

came from monthly charges to our
business and residence customers, 38.1
per cent from charges for long distance
calls with most of the remainder coming from specialtzed business services,

11

Volume of business continued to grow
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Telephones: Bell System telephones in
service have risen from under 97 rnillion
1970 to over 114 million in 1974.
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Long distance messa ges handled by the Bell
companies totaled 10.2 billion in 197 4-a 54
per cent increase since 1969.
50%

40

30

Vdlume of
Btlsiness
20

I

.

l

:

Employees
10

re

Volume of business: We have handled a growing volume of business without signif icant
increases in telephone company employees.
I2

Our 500th No. 1 Electronic Switching System went into operation in Springfield, Illinois,
wherc Earl Farrar, of Illinois Bell, worl<s as a central office foreman.

. . . arrd

coin telephones and directory advertising.
We made service better

In

I97 4 the BeII System improved the
level of its service to customers - and
today the service difficulties so widely
public rzed a haLf-dozen years ago persist only in a few isolated instances.
On a nationwide basis, service is better
than it has ever been in our history.
We know this from our own stringent
measurements of the technical performance of our facilities and our own
appraisals of the responsiveness of
employees. And we know it from our
customers themselves as evidenced in

our surveys of customer attitudes.
Traditionally the telecommunications network- its capactty and the

quality of its

performance

- has re-

flected a sustained construction effort
necess artly matched not to the short

term ups and downs of the economy
but to the long term growth in the
nation's needs for telecommunications
services. Thus - despite L97 4's economic uncertainties - we continued to
plan and build for the future.
We continued to build

During the year the BelI System companies spent $ 10 billion for construction, some $750 million more than
the year before. By making more efficient use of our existing plant investment and through extensive efforts to
control our caprtal expenditures - including careful and repeated reviews
of ma jor construction proiects - we
have managed in recent years to hold
our construction spending at a farrly
even level in terms of constant dollars.
Of our I97 4 construction budget,
62 per cent was spent to meet current
and anticipated growth requirements;
24 per cent went to repl ace damaged or

obsolete equipment, relocate facilities

and provide for customer movement;

the quality of service continued to improve

and 14 per cent was spent for modern-

100%

including most notably the
introduction of new and improved
transmission, switching and trafftc
tzatror:r,

operating facilities.

A new coaxial cable system capable of transmitting up to 132,000
simultaneous conversations was placed
in service last spring between Pittsburgh and St. Louis and. we currently
are convertin g a number of our older
coaxial cable facilities to this newer
system. At the same time new transmission techniques are enabling us to
increase the circuit capactty of most of
our major interstate microwave radio
relay routes.

By converting and upgrading

96.O

g5

90

1970

1971

1912

1973

19 74

lnstallations: In 197 4 the Bell componies rnet
96 per cent of their appointrnents to install
telephones on time.
100%

existing cable and microwave facilities,

we are enlarging the telecommunications network with a minimum of the
capttal expense that would be required
to construct entirely new transmission
routes.

Looking beyond the capabilities
of microwave and coaxial cable to the
still higher -capacrty facilities that will
be needed in the 1980s, a new kind of
transmission system-millimeter waveguide-ultim ately will be able to caruy
almost a half-million conversations
through a precision-engineered, copper-lined steel tube. An 8.7-mile millimeter waveguide link has been installed in New |ersey and is being used
to evaluate the new system under field

95.2
g5

g0

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

Telephones without reported troubles in 1974
averaged 95.2 per cent per month-up from
94.6 per cent in 1970.
100%

conditions.

Earth stations for our domestic
satellite system, which will go into
service early in 197 6, are under construction in CaliforraLa, Illinois, Pennsylv araLa and Georgia. Using three
satellites, one a backup, leased from
Comsat General Corporation, this new
system will provide added flexibility
to the telecommunications network.
The GTE Satellite Corporation, which
had planned to build its own domestic
satellite system, has asked for FCC ap-

96.9

95

g0
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Long distance calls: 96.9 per cent went
through to their destinations in 197 4 without
interrup tions or other dif f iculties.
13

New construction strengthened the telecommunications network

Under construction near Hawle5q Pennsylvania, is one of four Bell System earth stations that in 1976 are scheduled to become the terrestrial
links of our domestic satellite contmunications system. Satellius will give added flexibility to the teTecommunications network.
14

proval to join with AT&T in operating
a single system that would have seven

earth stations, including the four
owned by AT&T.
In overseas service, the Cable Ship
Long Lines last year laid a third undersea cable between California and
Hawaii to help handle trans-Pacific
telecomrnunications tr afftc, which has
been growing at a rate of 16 per cent a
year. This 845-circuit cable is being
extended across the Pacific to Guam
and Okinawa this year.

A milestone in the BelI System,s
program of replacing older central
office equipment was reached last year

ww

ffi. tffi

when our 500th No. 1 Electronic Switching System (ESS) went into operation in
Springfield, Illinois. By the end of
197 4, 645 of our local switching offices
had been converted to electronic switch-

to refine o1d methods and

exchanges.

improve.

i.g, and some 14 million telephones
were being served through these
Besides being more efficient,

reli-

able and economical than electromechanical switching machines, the new
electronic systems allow us to offer
customers new optional services, such
as speed calling of frequently dialed

numbers; autom attc forwarding of
calls to another number; three-way
calling; and call waiting, to alert the
customer that another call is waiting
on the line.

The BelI System's first Electronic
Switching System designed specificaltry
for long distance communications has

find new and
better ways of doing its iob. As a consequence, productivity continued to
Productivity improved

At the start of

we employed 79.4
10,000 telephones, at
the end of last year only 69.3. To put
employees

1970

per

the matter another way, in 197 4 we
handled 34 per cent more business
than in l970-with only four per cent
more telephone employees.
To increase operator efficiency and
f.actlrtate customer dialing of person,
credit card and third number calls,

undergo testing before being placed in
commercial service in early I97 6. This

2,200 Traffrc Service Position System
(TSps) consoles were installed in t97 4.
Some L6,900 of these multipurpose
electronic consoles were in service at
the end of the year.

new switching system, culminating
one of the most extensive development programs in Bell System history,
will be able to handle at least 350,000
calls art hour, about three times as
many as the most advanced toll switching system now in use.
The Bell System tn L97 4 continued

In I97 6 we will begin implementing a major change in the way
the network operates. With a new system calIed Common Channel Interoffice Signalirg, we will transmit the
information needed to establish the
connection for a call on a separate circuit from the one on which the call

been installed

in

Chicago and wilt

The Bell System's f irst Electronic Switching
System designed specifically for long distance
calls will go into cornrrtercial service in early
197 6. From left: Richard Light and Norman F.
Czarnecki, Western Electric; Harry Cornpton,
Bell Laboratories; and [ohn Foster, Long Lines.

Station
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Construction: Since 1969 our corTstruction
expenditures have totaled $42 billion.
15

To meet new needs, new products and services

itself is carried. When this system is
fully installed in both the local and toll

Laboratories-developed concept in mo-

bile communications that will make
more efficient use of the frequency
spectrum and provide us at the same
time the opportunity to make what has
admittedly been a far from satisfactory

portions of the network, the interval between the time a number is dialed and
the telephone rings will be reduced to
less than two seconds. Aside from improving the utthzation of circuits, this

service as good as the telephone service
customers experience in their homes

system will provide more flexibility in
routing calls and enable us to offer new

and offices. While the FCC has expanded the portion of the frequency

customer services.

In another effort to obtain optimum use of the network and reduce

spectrum avatLable for mobile communications , that expansion is insuf-

our operating expenses/ we are encouraging customers to dial long distance
calls themselves and to make more of

ficient to permit reaching the full
potential of the new system. We hope
the Commission will reconsider and
release the adjacent frequency spec-

their calls during off-peak hours. In
197 4, 85 per cent of all long distance
calls were dialed directl y
-twice as

trum it has held in reserve.
To discern developing communi-

many

as five years ago.
More customers were able to dial
their own overseas calIs last year, too,
as 542 additional central offices were

equipped for international direct distance dialing. By the end of 197 4, six
million Bell System customers in 2OO
cities and towns throughout the country had this capability.
As new and larger-capacity transmission systems have been introduced,
our investment costs have continued to
decline. Ten years dgo, the average investment per circuit mile for interstate
facilities was $25, compared to approx-

imately

$16

tn

197

4 and only about $2

for our newest coaxial cable system.
We introduced new services

Once there was just what BeIl System
people call POTS for plain o1d telephone service. Today, as the nation,s
communications needs become more
and more diversified, we are constantly
adapting our network to a wider and
wider spectrum of customer requirements and developing the facilities to
meet them.

ln

we completed the first fivecity segment of a new transmission sysL97 4

tem that

will

be devoted

entirely to data

cations needs and to enhance revenues,

the Bell companies continued

to
strengthen their marketing and sales
forces and to diversify their service
offerings.
A new electronic Private Branch Exchange
system wos developed for use in the increasingly competitive market for business telecommunications equipmenL Kenneth 7.
Whalen, ATUT vice president for marketirg,
is shown

with the console of the new system.

service. After protracted consideration,
the FCC has authortzed us to begin
offering Dataphone@ Digital Service
over this system and to build and operate digital facilities for 19 additional
cities. Regrettably, howeve4, the FCC's
order requires us to charge higher rates
than we believe necess ary for service
to thes e 19 additional cities, thus denying customers the full advantages of

the economies the new system affords.

In any event, the new system

will mean

increased reliability and accuracy in
the transmission of medium and highspeed data communications-and we
look forward to extending it to 96 cities
within two years.

We look forward, too, to the opportunity to implement a new Bell

Eaily

in

197

electronic Private Branch Exchange
(PBx) system developed by Bell Laboratories. This Dimension,k PBX uses
solid-state technology and a miniaturtzed computer which provide the flexibility to add features in the future to
meet the changing needs of customers.
The first Dimension systems will offer
60 customer features, including some
not avatlable in arry other single PBX
system.

Most Bell System operating companies have begun offering in one or
more locations decorator-type Design
Line'k telephones/ and last year a successful marketing trial was completed
for our new Touch-a-Matic@ telephone,

with which customers can dial arry
one of 31 numbers by touching a single
button.
The Bell companies look to a grow-

ing line of new products and services,
knowledgeably represented, to maintain their leadership in the increasingly
"Tradernarks of AT&T Co.

T6

5, for example, we

announced the introduction of a new

competitive business communications
market.

In the intercity private line field,
the Bell System's costs on routes its
competitors seek to serve are significantly lower than theirs. Howevel in
this field, in the absence of a regulatory
moratorium on new construction that

unnecessarily duplicates telephone
company f actlities o1, lacking that, full
freedom for the telephone companies
to respond to the competition they f.ace
- revenue losses, while thus far confined to a few major routes, could in
time prove significant.
We sought higher rates

To help meet their capital requirements in the face of double-digit inflation, BeIl System operating companies
filed applications for higher telephone
rates in most jurisdictions last yeaL
Increases that were approved by regulatory agencies during the year will

add about $500 million annually to
Bell System revenues.
In |anu ary 197 5,for only the second
time in 22 years, we requested FCC
approval to increase rates for most interstate calls. The new rates would
provide an additional $433

million

a

yefi after taxes in interstate net income.
At the same time customers would be
given more opportunities to save money

on their interstate calls - including

a

new one-minute initial period , 24 hours
a d^y, for direct-dialed calls and discounts of 35 per cent in the evenings
and 60 per cent at night and on weekends. By promoting more efficient use
of telephone facilities, our proposal

would produce cost savings of
million.

some

$192

To relieve all. ratepayers of charges
that only some of them occasiofl, we
continued last year to move toward
more usage-sensitive and cost-related
pricing for some services, including
directory assistance, installation and
Decorator-type Design Line telephortes, manuf actured in dif f erent styles and coTors, are being
off ered by Bell telephone companies in a growing number of locations.
L7

To connect the nation's telephones, a single integrated network
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For half-a-century and more, the operating forces of the Bell telephone companies have been deployed in keeping
with their three main functions: Tiaffrc,

Plant and Commercial. The endurance
of this organi zattonal structure is testimony to its strengths. What now leads

,.d'
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ln times of chahge, we changed
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As president of AT6T's Long Lines Departrnent, Richard R. Hough heads an organization
responsible for managing the integrated network of f acilities that connects the nation's
telephone companies, both Bell and Independent, with each other and links them to 246

countties and territories ov er seos.

us to change it is the prospect that
interdepartmental coordination, once
safely assumed on the basis of long
experience, can no longer be taken for
granted in the face of the volume and
variety of customer service needs we
confront today. Accordingly in recent
years, AT&T and the telephone com-

, each according to its needs,
have been moving in the direction of
a form of orga rauzatton that places the
entire responsibility for customer service and for coordination of all three of
our operating disciplines at a lower
level in the organi zattort The aim: to
establi sh total responsibili ty for service
as close to our customers as possible.
At the same time a number of the
telephone companies have responded
to the increasing complexity of our netpanies

work, particularly in major metropolitan areas, by reconstituting a portion
of their engineering and plant forces
as network management departments.
By 1974 we had gained sufficient
experience of these organtzattonal developments to recommend. their Systemwide adoption- agatrr with varrations
as local conditions require.

A third undersea ca
U.S. mainland and Hawaii in 1974
Guam and Okinawa this year. Long Lines employees Roger Hamm, left, and Harry C. pruhl
work on the California end with the Cable Ship Long Lines in the background.

In response to a request from the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, AT&T
agreed last year to provide advice and

coin service. We also put into effect in
I97 4 new rates for intercity private
line services, which are used mainly by
businesses. The new private line rate

structure/ a departure from our traditional nationwide average pricing

Authortty for a period of five years.
American Bell Inc., a wholly-owned

practices, relates rates more directly to
the costs of providing these services

subsid tary of AT&T, was established to
carry out this agreement.

assistance to the Puerto Rico Telephone

18

About 80 per cent of the nation's telephones are served by Bel1 System telephone subsidiaries,
which operate in every state but Hawaii and Alaska. Of the 21 principal operating telephone
companies, all are wholly-owned by AT&T but four: Mountain Bell (88.60/o); Pacific Northwest
Bell (89 .3%l; New England Telephone (85.4o/ol; and Paci{ic Telephone (89.8%l . AT&T has a
minority ownership in Southern New England Telephone (15.6%) arrd Cincinnati Bell (25.7o/ol .
AT&I acquired full ownership in 1974 of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company, having previously
held 99.3 per cent of that company's shares. In Jantary, 197 5 t1ne company disposed of its
remaining shares of Bell Canada stock. AT&I owns the Western Electric Company and, together
with Western, BeIl Telephone Laboratories. AT&T's Long Lines Department manages the interstate network for the BeIl System.
Name

Area served

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company
The Southern New England Telephone Company
New York Telephone ComDanv
New Iersey Bell Telephone
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
The Diamond State Telephone Company
The Chesapeake and Potomac
Company
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Maryland
The Chesapeake and Potomac
Company of Virgina
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of West Virginia
Southern Bell Telephone and
Company
South Central BelI
Company
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company

Maine, Massachusetts, Nevr Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Connecticut
New York and Dortion of Connecticut

served as

of l2/3I/74 (in thousands)

Vermont

5,886
2,267
11,795

New |ersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

5,408
6,97 6

448

Washinston, D. C.
Maryland

981

2,902

Vireinia
West Virginia

2,422

Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina
Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee

9,484

Ohio

4,530

775

8,O37

Cincinnati Bell Inc.

Cincinnati, portions of Kentuckv,

i,003

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
Indiana Bell Telephone Company, Incorporated

Michigan
Indiana
Wisconsin

5,309

Wisconsin Telephone Company
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Southwestern Bell Telephone
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
(including BelI Telephone Company of Nevada)

1,928
2,O32

Illinois and portion of Indiana

6,985

Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri,
Texas

4,77 3
12,BO2

Attzotta, Colorado, Idaho, Montatta, New Mexico, [Jtah,
Wyoming and portion of Texas

5,497

Oregon, Washington and portion of Idaho
Califorr,ta, Nevada

2,952
12,549

New England

d State
The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone
Company of [Vlaryland
The Chesapeake and

Potomac Telephone
Company

The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone

Company of Virginia

The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone

Company of
West Virginia
Telephone

Company

T9

BelI Laboratories' role: designing the future

Dr. Willian O. Bake4 president of Bell Telephone Laboratories: ,! . .we have in the Bell System,s integrated
affairs and skills the opportunity to see the thrust of human creativity converted to human benefitsl,
20

Research and Development

It is now 50 years since AT&T announced
a plan to orgarauze a new company for

the purpose of carrying on the BelI
System's research

and

development

program-a company "to be known|,
as the announcement put Lt, " by some
such name as the Bell Telephone Laboratoriesl'
Today BeIl Telephone Laboratories
is universally acknowledged to be the

foremost center of communications
technology in the world. The transistor
was invented there-just one,, albeit
the most celebrated, in a continuous
stream of innovations that have not
only contributed to the steady advance
of the BelI System's own technology
but have enriched the technology of
a wide spectrum of other industries,
including the computer industry. Innovations at Bell Laboratories also have
opened whole new scientific vistas

point-

radio astronomy is a case in
and significantly strengthened the
nation's defense and space exploration
capabilities.

What distinguishes BeIl Laboratories is its purpose. The number and
notability of its innovations notwithstanding, it sees its mission not as a
random quest for "breakthroughs,, but
as a systemattc, programmed undertaking aimed at constant improvement
of Bell System service. Central to this
effort are its continuing innovations
in the nationwide telecommunications
network- the materials, devices and
apparatus that make up the network,
the systems in which they are arrayed
and the methods by which the whole
is managed and maintained.
In this effort the Laboratories does
not stand alone. Rather does it draw
its strength from its continuous relationships with AT&T, the BeII operating companies and Western Electricfrom AT&T drawing overall guidance,
from the operating companies its perceptions of what is needed, from Western

Electric its sense of the do-ability of its
undertakings.
"We at Bell Laboratoriesf its president, Dr. William O. Baker, has said,
"depend on this structure to translate
our innovations into useful products

just as fully as our creativity depends
on our own human resources and laboratory facilitiesl'
Last yeart as it has for the past halfcentury, BelI Laboratories continued to
enrich the technology of communications, ensuring thereb y that- tomorrow as today-this country will continue to have the most advanced and
the most economical telecommunications system in the world.
Research bears fruit

Among the many research proiects
underway at Bell Laboratories is one
exploring the use of light for transmitting telephone calls, data and video
signals, and the creation last year of
new ultrapure glass fibers brought
closer the d^y when an optical communications system will become an
operating realrty. The glass in these
optical fibers must be so pure that a
fiber a mile long is as transparent as
an ord:rrrary window pane a fraction of
an inch thick. With recent developments, BeIl Laboratories can now
achieve this degree of purity.
Progress also was made in l9T4 rn

devising techniques for splicing these

tiny fibers and in developing better,
longer-lasting light sources for generating the optical signals.
In the future these hair-thin fibers
caruying telecommunications trafftc
-

on beams of light pulses
-may help
relieve the problem of overcrowded

utility

cables

in

under-the-street con-

duits as well as increase substantially

R&D: Reflecting our commitment to assuring
high quality service in the future, expendi-

in the
amounted to $630 million,

tures for research and development

BzLL System

58

in

1974

per cent more than in 1970.

These new alloys are stronger, easier to

form and will be less costly in the long

run than the copper-based materials
currently used in the manufacture of
relays and connectors and for making
springs used in telecommunications
equipment.
Tra nsm

ission, switch ing im proved

In the technologies of switching

and
transmission, last year was notable both
for the new developments achieved and
for the progress made in implementing and improving innovations of past
years.

The Bell system's new Dataphone@

Digital Service, for which operating
approval was granted by the FCC in
1974, employs a system developed by
Bell Laboratories for using the lower
portion of existing microwave channels

the cap aetty of our long distance network.

to transmit information in digital or

Another rese arch effort culminated
in the development of a new family of
alloys made of copper, nickel and tin.

pulse form. This system-calIed Data
Under Voice (DUV)- is one of the elements that makes

it possible to provide

2l

A half-century of sustained technological creativity

n

o

'30

tgzs

35

a long distance data network with
minimum capl:tal expense.
Among the software-that is, progr am m ing

-

changes developed f or

central office electronic switching
equipment in L974 were those providing hotels and motels with room-toroom dialing, direct station billing and
instantaneous charge information.
Designing new equipment
Scientists and engineers at the Laboratories continued last year to design
new, improved equipment to meet
speciahzed needs of business and residential customers and to make tele-

phone service easier to use by the
handicapped and the hospit altzed.
The newest addition to the Bell
System family of data sets , Dataphone
9600, became available in 1974. It can
be used for transmitting data up to
9600 bits per second over a single voice-

grade channel.

Other

product developments
at BelI Labs included the Transaction,.
telephone, which- among other appli1974

cations can be used by merchants
and banks to veri fy customer's credit

^ an Amplifying
and
Handset-scheduled for an introduc-

within

seconds,

tory trial this year- that upgrades partyline servi ce and reduces the cost of

providing telephone service in rural
areas.

A device called the Signalman
call announcer was developed by BeIl
Laboratories and offered for use by perof hearing prob lems

H:J.::; *r::e
22

40

50

Patents: Even as old patents expire, enough
rTew ones have been awarded to the Bell
System to maintain no fewer than 8,200
patents rn force every year since L932. Many

of these patents, widely licensed with other
industries, have helped to advance the pace
of the nation's technological progress, created
new industries and strm ulated the economy.

or other reasons, need to be alerted vis-

ually when a phone rings. This new
device makes customers aware of incoming calls by activating an electrical
appliance, such as a lamp. For patients
confined to bed in hospitals or nursing
homes, a mobile public telephone that
can be rolled from place to place also
was developed in I974.
Helping manage the network
To help the telephone companies prevent network problems before they occur,
Bell Labs is developing a new computerbased maintenance system called the

Central Office Maintenance Management System. This new administrative
tool helps telephone company supervisors to schedule, monitor and control
maintenance operations for equipment
units in switching machines, trunk
lines and power systems. Autom atrc
maintenance is playing an increasingly
Larger role in helping telephone company people to reduce operating costs
and to provide more reliable telecommunications service.
For a number of. years Bell Laboratories, with the support of other BeII
System units, has been working to
improve telephone comp arry record-

keeping and information-handling
procedures. The result has been a
number of highly compu terrzed systems developed by the Business Information Systems organi zattor:r within
BeIl Labs. The irnplementation of these
systems accelerated markedly last year.
For example, about five per cent of
our white pages directories are currently
being produced by an automated system
called DIR/ECT, and within a few years
50 per cent of them will be handled by
this method. Another system, the PIugIn Inventory Control System, is in use
in several BeIIoperating companies and
is expected to provide savings of some
$750 million over a lO-year period.

The achievements of Bell LaboraI97 4, significant as they were,
represent only a continuation of the remarkable performance of this organitories rn

zatror:r throughout its SO-year history.
For the public and the other units of the
BeIl System, 2s well as for Bell Labora-

tories itself,

it

has been a rewarding

half-century.

The ef forts of BelL Laboratories people
are directed toward improving service for
the public. Clockwise f rom lower lef t:
[oseph Shay studies solar cell materials;
Suzanne Nagel conducts optical f iber research;

Allan Moline works on new integrated circuit

f

abrication processes; lohn Stanaway

develops training equipment f or TSPS
operators; and Don Rutledge, Robert dePotere
(of Western Electric) and Bill Lashevicki
(of AT6T Long Lines) supervise
construction of a millimeter waveguidd
system. Center, Tom Dennis helps design

new high-speed data sets.
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Western Electric

-

avital link in the service process

lti
''"i;:

,illljir.

Western Electric's efficient performance helps assure economical service lor Bell System customerc. Here, Western Electric empToyees
Shreveport, Louisiana, assernble telephone sets. From left: Brenda Procell, Sue lohnson and Brcnda Herrington.
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Manufacture and Supply

In L974 the Western Electric Comp arry
continued to place in production new
and improved products that incorporated the latest advances in communications technology. While the com-

prices of other suppliers

pany's sales were up slightly in current
dollars, its actual sales volume was
level with I97 3. Earnings were ad-

versely affected by inflated costs of
materials and a four-week strike that
halted operations at 16 of its manufac-

manufacture.

With raw materials like plastics
and petrochemicals becoming increasingly scarce and costly, Western Electric
pressed its efforts to find new production techniques that would save vital

turing plants.
That its earnings declined by only
1.5 per cent in a year of economic and
operational uncertainties is traceable
in large measure to the company's pursuit of cost reductions in the products
it manufactures and the sustained application of rigorous cost controls in
every phase of its business.
Sales reach $7.4 billion
Western Electric's sales in L974 totaled
$7.4 billion, or about 4.9 per cent above
197 3. The total resulted from sales, in
the main, to:

-The Bell System:

$6.7 billion,

about 8.3 per cent above 1973.

-TheU.S. Government: $490 million, about 29.5 per cent less than in
197

3.

Western Electric earned $311 mil-

of telephone

apparatus, cable, telecommunication
supplies, and transmission and switching equipment.
In addition to its success in keeping prices down, the company continued to provide improved quality in its
products and greater efficiency in their

raw materials in short supply. For
example,

in L97 4 the company began

building a pilot plant for recycling
scrap telephone wire, using a new process to reclaim valuable petrochemical
More ef f icient and speedier delivery of equipment and supplies to the telephone companies will result from Western Electric's
construction of regional Material Management Centers. Behind Western Electric President Donald E. Procknow is a display of areas
served by the new centers.

materials and copper.

And last yer Western Electric
reduced its energy requirements by 20
per cent from its projected consumption based on I97 2's usage, thereby
making a major contribution to the
Bell System's overall energy savings.

ment to nine per cent-compared with
an increase of 19 per cent in the prices
of electrical machinery and equip-

A very significant manufacturing

Labor Statistics' Wholesale Price Index.

tion of the first No.

ment, as reported in the Bureau of
Western's prices

for cable and

Putting technology to use

achievement

in

I97

4 was the produc-

4 Electronic Switch-

wire

ing System. With its high call-carrying

rose 21 per cent, reflecting the cost of
copper, which went up 27 per cent
during the year.

capacrty, this new system developed
by Bell Laboratories-wil1 enable the

uted importantly to the continued
improvement and expansion of the
nationwide telecommunications network by delivering to the Bell companies 311 billion conductor feet of
exchange cable, nine million telephones and 4.9 mrllion lines of central

Adding to Western Electric's abiltty to hold down prices were record
savings of $ 164 million for the year
from the company's engineering cost
reduction program, among the most
intensively administered such pro-

growing volume of long distance messages with fewer machines than would

office equipment.

Evidence of Western Electric's superior price performance is provided

lion tn

197

4 and its return on

average

invested capital was 9.5 per cent.
During the year, Western contrib-

Cost controls kept prices down

Strict attention to cost and expense control throughout the company helped
Western Electric last yea:- to limit its
price increases for apparatus and equip-

grams in all of industry.

by price comparison studies conducted
regulaily by ATS{T. Where valid com-

parisons can be made, Western Electric's prices on the average range from
15

to 35 per cent below the lowest

Bell operating companies to handle the

be required with electromechanical

switching systems.
Meanwhile, Western Electric made
important improvements in conventional switchirg systems. The company
delivered to the BeIl telephone companies the first models of a platformmounted switching module - an
assembly of switching equipment
which provides service for from 200 to
1,200 customer lines.

In a reflection of new technology
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Telephone Appa ratus

Cable

During 197 4 the first three regional
Material Management Centers went
into operation to help gather and
speed delivery of an ever-expanding
store of communications supplies to
the Bel1 telephone companies. Four
more of these new centers are planned.

Tra nsm

ission Equipment

Switching Equipment

Other companies participated

Western Electric continued last year
to look to other orgarrtzatrons, as well
as itself, to participate in serving the
needs of the Bell System operating
companies. In 197 4 Western purchased
$3.4 billion in supplies, materials for

Overall Average

Western Electric's prices on the average range
15 to 35 per cent below the lowest prices
of other suppliers of comparable tele-

from

comm un i cations

p r o du cts .

and changing customer needs, Western
estimates that abou t 40 per cent of its
total sales of manufactured items in
197 6will consist of products introduced

since 197 2.
But while the rate of introduction
of new products has sharply increased
in recentyeffis, Western also has made a
determined effort to reduce the interval
between development and delivery. In
197

4, for example, the normal three-

year development-to-delivery schedule

for one electronic centraLtzed maintenance system, which autom atrcaLly
reports the condition of telephone lines
in the central office, was reduced to one
yex a speedup directly attributable
to Western's close collaboration with
Bell Laboratories from the early design
stage to full-scale production.
Changes in the way Western Electric serves and supplies the telephone
companies contributed significantly
to the Bel1 System's improving efficiency.
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manufacturing operations and transportation services from over 50,000
suppliers in 4,500 cities. More than
90 per cent of these suppliers were
small businesses having fewer than
500 employees.

In 197 4 Western purchased for the
telephone companies about $600
million of telecommunications products f rom other supp liers - this in
addition to the estimated $300 million
of such products that the companies
themselves purchased directly from
outside suppliers. AIso, the company
awarded two seven-year contracts
amounting to $190 million for the
manufacture of about 68 billion conductor feet of telephone exchange cable.
To further facilitate opportunities

for suppliers interested in selling their
products to the Bell companies, ATSLT
last year established a Purchased Products Division in its General Departments. This new division serves as the
BelI System's interface with general

trade manufacturers of telecommunications products and evaluates their

applicability to BelI System needs.
During L97 4 Western Electric met
its commitment to the Fed.eral government and the nation's defense by
turning over to the U.S. Army a functioning Serr,cuARD antiballistic missile defense system in North Dakota.

Reflecting a no-growth year, employment in Western Electric dropped
to 189 ,972 in I97 4 from 206,608 at
the end of 197 3. Also, last summer's

month-long walkout by some 63,000
manufacturing employees before ratrfication of a new three-year labor
contract slowed the company's deliveries and sales for a time. By year-end,
however, the company had met nearly
all its commitments to the Bell
companies.
Western Electric appraised

Western Electric's role in the Bell System was,, as it has been from time to

time in the past, the subject of considerable scrutiny last year in regulatory
and legislative proceedings, including
Phase II of the FCC's interstate rate
investigation and at hearings held by
the U. S. Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly.
In an independent appraisal of
Western Electric operations prepared
for the FCC as part of its Phase II inquiry, the nation aIIy known auditing
firm of Touche Ross & Company noted
in part: "Western Electric's efficient
performance has resulted in lower costs
than otherwise would have been incurred. Because of Western's pricing
policies and practices, these lower costs

have not increased profits, but have
been passed on to the operating companies in the form of lower prices."
The report continued: "The effect
of the interrelationship between Bell
and Western Electric is to operate
Western, not as a manufacturing concern, but as an integr al part of a vertically integrated communications firm.

These interrelationships result in a
f.avorable impact on Western's costs,
prices and service to operating companies.

.

. The interrelationships be-

tween Bell, Western and BeI1 Laboratories have generally reduced costs and
investment..l'

Gonduct of the Business

Down through the years Bell System
management has recogntzed its accountability to three constituencies share owners/ customers/ employees.

tiii.
,ii'rl

And it has recogntzedt as well, an accountability that transcends all three
- the public interest. Not only the scale
of our business but more importantly
the fact that we have been entrusted
with providing an essential public service obliges us-almost uniquely among
Ameri can enterprises to match our
decisions and actions to the expectations of the society we serve. In a nation
as diverse as ours and with so many
contending interests, what constitutes
the public interest is not always easy to
discern ot, being discerned, is not aIways easy to attain. Sometimes, being
human, we fall short of our aim. But
that aim remains the same: to conduct
this enterprise as what in fact it is a public trust.
What follows is an accounting of
the way we met some important aspects
of that responsibility in 1974.
Affirmative Action

Among the nation's goals from its beginnings, equality of opportunity has
in recent years taken on an urgency

that challenges all the major institutions of our society to adapt their employment practices to new standards
that have been embodied in the law of
the land. What precisely the law requires is widely contested-and certainly its obligations have yet to be
equ all,y applied throughout all of
industry.
What was not controversial within
the Bell System, however, was our obli-

gation, whatever others might do, to
conform our pr actices to our best
understanding of what the law requires
of us. Accordingly, in 1973 the Bell
companies entered into arl agreement
with the U.S. Department of Labor, the
Policy lssues confronting the telecommunications industry are the f ocus of discussions
at the Bell System's Corporate Policy Seminar. ATGT Vice President and T?easurer
\Milliam L. Mobraaten talks to Bell managers at a recent session.
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A million people ...

a.

single aim

ffi

Profile of Bell System employees by iob category

W-

10,000 Employees

Scientists and engineers

ffiffi&#&&

ooofrilil

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the |ustice Department
on a comprehensive program aimed at

facilitating the movement of qualified
women and minority group members
into better jobs.

Production employees

Last year the Bell companies made
real progress toward achieving the objectives established by this program.
Where further progress in meeting objectives is required, the companies are

t***tltttt

Central office installers

;t

*il

working with the government to develop action programs to bring this

Distribution and supply employees

about.

The number of minority employ-

ees in the telephone companies was
L24,400 at the end of 1974, a 5.5 per
cent increase over the yer before.

Construction and outside craft employees

Telephone installers and repair employees

i+t tg
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iiii 1*r tiii #
ffiiu
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iti'r #
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#

W, Wr

#
$ffffffi
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Central office mdintenance employees
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WWwrWrWr,WWWW
Telephone operators

eaeacaoaeeaeoroaa

IGOGOOGOGOOCGOGOO
Service representatives

ffiffiffiffiffi

WWWWW
Sales persons

lWffiffi

WWW
Secretaries, typists and clerks

Minority employees in management
jobs rose to L2,300, a 22.4 per cent increase over I973. Women make up 33.4
per cent of the total Bell System management force, and their representation
in higher management jobs increased
40.2 per cent over 1973.

During the yer we added 3,400
women to inside craft jobs, bringing
to 14.1 per cent the number of women
occupying these jobs. By year's end
there were 8,000 male operators-5.8
per cent of the total.
In 197 4 we instituted a new promotion pay policy for first and second

level BelI management employees.
Under an agreement reached with the
Federal government, approximately
25,000 employees at these levels

60 per cent

-

about

of them women and mi-

nority employees-received salary inThe agreement also provided
for back pry awards of about $7 million
creases.

Professionals and specialists

to some 7,000 management people.
In another agreement, 2,000 wo-

men manu f acturing employees of
Managers

ffiffiffi

WWW
The Bell System employs approximately a million people in designing, building and operating
its nationwide network. The chart above illustrates how they are deployed to provide service.
2a

Western Electric will receive compensatory payments estimated at $800,000.
This action was taken by the company
in recognition that policies and practices existing prior to L97 0 r"ray have

restricted hourly-graded women employees

in its manufacturing division

from certain entry level jobs or rnay
have delayed their promotion.
New Labor Contracts

Accordingly, when allegations of
misconduct were made late last year
against the management of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Comp arry in
Texas and, more recently, against the
management of the Southern Bell TeIe-

In

in North Carolina,
both companies acted promptly to
assure protection of their assets and

mid- 1974 the BelI System negotiated new agreements with unions representing 7 50,000 employees that will
add some $3 billion annually to our
employment costs by the end of the
three-year contract period. For the first

good names. What must be understood
about these allegations is that in both
instances they arose as a consequence

time, bargaining on major issues, primarily wages and benefits, was con-

of investigations the companies themselves had initiated. Those investrga-

ducted on a national level.

tions continue at this writing, as do
investigations by various government
agencies. Pending their outcome, it
would be regrettable were these allegations taken for fact and conclusions
drawn reflecting on BelI System management as a whole and the integrity
with which it conducts the business.
In the meantime, it should be understood that Bell System policy does
not countenance- or the 1aw allow
- any use of corporate funds for political purposes and that the BelI System
has not undertaken system atrcally to
subvert the regulatory process through
clandestine political contributions,
however derived. We seek the resolution of regulatory issues-and political issues - affecting our business on
no other basis than the merits involved. Should wrongdoing be proved
in the present instances, approp rtate
discipl Lrrary action will be taken,
together with prompt steps to see that
it doesn't happen again.

These negotiations were conducted

in a period of acute national concern
about inflation and the BeIl System
negotiators recogn rzed their obligation to reach a settlement that would
not only assure fatr treatment of our
employees but would avoid adding an
unnecessary burden of cost to the public. We believe the agreements reached
achieved that difficult balance.
Except for a month-long walkout
by 63,000 Western Electric manu facturing employees, settlements were
reached and the contracts ratified
without significant work stoppages.
In addition to increases in basic
wage rates, the new contracts provide
for annual cost-of-living adjustments
based on changes in the national
Consumer Price Index. Improvements
in pensions and other benefits, including a dent al. care plan to become effective tn 197 6, were also agreed upon.
Management lntegrity

phone Comp arry

Pu bl ic R esponsibilities

For generations BelI System management has recogn tzed the appropriate-

The Be1I System's accountability to the

ness

public requires that we contribute to

of public regulation of

our

operations. And we have recogntzed
that the very nature of our business
its public character-requires that all
our activities be conducted in a man-

ner to withstand the most searching
public scrutiny.

the achievement of broadly recogn rzed

public goals to the extent that our
resources and other commitments
permit.

Therefore, the Bel1 companies,
in varying ways, participate in a wide

range of community activities on the

local level and together on the n ational level -work toward the achievement of national objectives.
The Bell System operates in tens
of thousands of communities, including just about every major urban
center in the country. In many of these
communities, telephone comp arry
people are actively involved in programs/ some company-sponsored, to
improve educational and iob opportunities, to expand recreational facilities and so on.
To help meet their community responsibilities, the companies maintain

contributions programs, each separately administered according to local

, for educational institutions,
hospitals and other non-profit community undertakings. In L97 4 total
Bell System contributions amounted
to $19.2 million.
needs

The Telephone Pioneers of America,

an organi zattot:- of veteran telephone
people, continued last year to sponsor
some 700 community service projects,
many of them to help the blind, the
deaf and other handicapped persons.

Resource Management

Because relatively
expended

little energy is

in providing telecommuni-

cations service, the Bell System,s
annual energy use amounts to less

than that consumed by the entire
country in one-half d^y. Bur higher
fuel costs and our commitment to the
national goal of using energy more
prudently have led the Bell System
companies to give energy conservation
a higher priority than ever before.
Overall energy consumption by
the Bell System last yea;r was l0 per

cent-or the equivalent of 7I million
gallons of oil

-

less than

rn l9T 3.

Even so/ our total energy costs were
up more than 25 per cent for the year

as the result of higher prices. Our
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of raw materiatrs, is
not new in the BelI System. For a great

the vast physical resources that comprise the telecommunications network,

many years I scrap materials and obsolete or damaged apparatus have been

System.

collected by telephone people and
returned for reclamation - much of

millions of dollars for research and

increased costs

it by the Nassau

Recycle Corporation,
a Western Electric subsid Lary on New
York's Staten Island.
Sandia Laboratories, which is operated by Western Electric subsidtary,
^
Sandia Corporation, is participating in

several energy proiects

for the

new

Energy Research and Development Ad-

ministration, including one to test a
solar energy concept developed by
Sandia researchers. The concept envisions the collection and storage of
solar energy in a central location for
distribution - in the form of electricity
and hot water - to homes and businesses in a compact community.
In 197 4 the Bell Systern used 10 per cent less
energy than in 1973 while doing a bigger iob,
reports Hubert L. Kertz, AT6T vice president
and coordinator of the Bell System's energy
cons erv

ation a ctiv iti e s.

energy costs would have been an esti-

mated $65

million higher than they

were/ however/ save for our continuing
such comrnon sense conservation meas-

ures as using fewer lights, turning
down thermostats/ using less att conditioning and maintaining the 55 mile
an hour speed limit.
It was these and other conservation
measures that enabled the companies to

reduce consumption even while han-

dling a growing volume of business.
Looking to the longer term, we
have established new design standards

for telephone company buildings and
we are pursuing ways to recycle oilbased products, including the plastic
used in telephone sheIIs.

Recyclirg, while it has assumed
new urgency with scarcities and
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Last yeart the New England Telephone andTelegraph Comp arry became

the first BeIl System company to use
solar energy to heat part of a telephone
building. The solar heating system,
installed atop a new addition to a central. office building in North Chelmsford, Massachusetts, is expected to reduce annual oil consumption in the
structure by about half.
Human Resources

The nationwide telecommunications
network is a highly automated and extraordinarily complex system that is
sometimes described as the world's largest cornputer. But it takes people, just
about one million Bell System people,
to build, engineer and operate this network and to provide service that meets

the needs of our customers. It takes
scientists and service order clerks,
economists and computer programmers, installers anC operators-men
and women with a broartr diversity of
talents and qualificati.ons.
These emptroyees, even more than

are the real strength of the Bell
In

L974

the BelI System spent many

development. At the same time it spent
at least a like amount to train and develop employees, teaching them skills
required to provide better service, preparing them for promotion into more
demanding jobs, and instructing them
in the techniques of managing others.
Ever-Higher Goals

Accordingly, it was with pride that we
learned late last yex that Dun's Review
had selected AT&T as one of the nation's
five best managed companies-deserved
recognition, we believe, of the efforts
of the thousands of Bell System managers throughout the country who with
each passin g year meet ever-higher goals
and with each comin g yea:.- set even
-

higher ones.
In doing so they enhan ce a legacy
that stems in very large measure from
one man/ Theodore N. Vail (1845 -L920).

ATST.T's first president and it
is more to him than to any other individual that we owe the Bell System's
organi zattotral structure, its operating
principles and the goals for which we

Vail was

strive. In lanuary of this year Mr. Vail
was selected by Fortune's edrtors for the

newly established Hall of Fame for
Business Leadership sponsored by |unior

Achievement.

No annual report can provide an

of the year-long
undertakings of the million people
who work for the Bell System. Suffice
it to say here that it is to their compead.equate accounting

tence and energy, their sense of common

purpose and their extraordinary enterprise that the Bell System owes the fact

that L974-for all its difficulties-was
another year of sustained progress for
our

business.
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Consolidated Financial Statements

Responsibilities for Financial
Statements

The Financial Statements on the following pages consolidate the accounts
of American Telephone and Telegraph

The integrity and objectivity of financial data is the responsibility of management. To this end, management
maintains a highly developed system
of internal controls and supports an
extensive program of internal audits.

These companies maintain their
accounts in accordance with the Uni-

More fundamentally, the Comp arly

mission.

seeks to assure the

These financial statements have
been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles,
which are consistent in all material
respects with the accounting prescribed
by the Federal Communications Com-

objectivity and integrity of its accounts by careful selection of its managers, by org arttzational
arrangements that provide art appropriate division of responsibility, and
by communications programs aimed
at assuring that its policies and standards are understood throughout the
organizatiott.
The independent auditors observe

generally accepted auditing standards
in expressing art informed judgment
as to whether management's financial
statements, considered in their entir ety,
present f atrLy the Company's financial

condition and operating results. They
must obtain an understanding of the
Company's systems and procedures and
perform tests and other procedures sufficient to provide reasonable assurance

that the financial statements neither
are materially misleading nor contain
material errors. While their procedures
involve extensive testing of Company
procedures, it is neither praeticable nor
necess ary for them to scrutin Lze every
transaction.

TheAudit Committee of the Board
with both
management and the independent
auditors to assure that each is carrying
out its responsibilities. The independent auditors have full and free access
to the Audit Committee, and meet with
it, with and without management being
present, to discuss auditing and financial
reporting matters.
of Directors meets periodtcally

Company and its telephone subsidiaries.

form System of Accounts prescribed by

the Federal Communications

Com-

mission, except for investments, as discussed in Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.
Coopers

& Lybrand, Certified Public

Accountants, h ave examined these
financial statements and their report
is shown below. The other auditors referred to in their report are Arthur Young

8t Comp ar,y as auditors of Western
Electric Comp arry and Southwestern
BeII Telephone Comp &ny, and Arthur
Andersen & Co. as auditors of Illinois
BeIl Telephone Comp arLy.
R. N. Flint, Vice presid.ent

and.

Comptroller

Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants
Tb the Share Owners of
American Telephone and Telegraph

Company:

We have examined the consolidated
balance sheet of American Telephone
and Telegraph Comp arry and its telephone subsidiaries as of December 31,
I97 4 and the related statements of income and reinvested earnings and
changes

in financial position for

the

year then ended. Our examination was

in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the
accounting record.s and such other
auditing procedures as we considered
necess ary in the circumstances. We previously examined and reported upon
the consolidated financial statements
of the Comp arry and its telephone subsidiaries for the yeau. L973. The financial
statements of two telephone subsidiaries
included in the consolidated financial
statements (constituting total assets
of $10,7 53,455,000 and $9 ,559,104,000
and total operating revenues of
$4,L20,782,000 and $3,705 ,397 ,000 included in the consolidated totals for
I97 4 and 197 3, respectively) were exmade

amined by other auditors. The consolidated financial statements of Western

Electric Comp any, Incorporated and
Subsidiaries, the Company's principal
nonconsolidated subsid Lary (the investment in and net income of which
are disclosed in the accompanying
financial statements) were also examined by other auditors. The reports
of other auditors have been furnished
to us and our opinion expressed herein,
insofar as it relates to the amounts included in the consolidated financial
statements for subsidiaries examined by
them, is based solely upon such reports.

In our opinion, based upon our
examination and the reports of other
auditors, the consolidated financial
statements on pages 32 to 40 present
fatrly the consolidated financial position at December 3I,

L974 and 1973,
the consolidated results of operations
and the consolidated changes in financial
position for the years then ended of
Ameri can Telephone and Telegraph
Company and its telephone subsidiaries,

in conformity with generally

aecepted

accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.
Coopers & Lybrand
L25L Avenue of the Americas,
New York, N.Y.

February Ll,

L97 5
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Consolidated Statements of Income and Reinvested Earnings

Thousands of Dollars
Year

1974

Year 1973

OPERATINC REVENUES
Local service .
service

To11

$ 12,8

.

.

Directory advertising and other
Less: Provision for uncollectibles
.

Total operating revenues

L2,812

$1

1

,4L8,54L

12,460,87 5

ll ,27 8,453

r,ogl ,gg3

982,7 12

lgl ,25g

L52,386

26,L7

4,4L2

23,527 ,320

OPERATINC EXPENSES

Maintenance. . .
Depreciation .

Tiaffic

.

.

-prim arrly costs of handling messages .
-prim artly costs of local business office operations
.

5,37 3,970
3,690,390

4,930,530
3,332,403

1,996,264

| ,923,646

Commercial

Marketing.
Accounting.
.

,195

814,521

L,106,7 46

998.,27 6

917

728,207

.

Provision for pensions and other employee benefits (B) . .
Research and fundamental development . . . . .
Other operating expenses .

.

L,952,654
L8g,gg3
860,500

.

Total operating expenses
Net operating revenues

.

L6,715,809
9

.

,458,603

L

649,027
,656,7 64
170,129

724,838
15,000 ,L34
8,527 ,196

OPERATINC TAXES
Federal income (A) (C)'

Current

8,407

931,617

L,L86,7 34

259,263

806,159
225,209

98,7 66

rr2,255

67

.

Deferred

.

Investment tax credits

-

net

State and local income (A) (C)'

Current
Deferred

.

90,968

.

Proper ty, gross receipts, payroll-related and other taxes
Tota1 operating taxes

.

.

Operating income (caruied forward)

For notes, see pages 37

32

through 40.

62,690

2,453,537

2,2L2,426

4,7 66,67 5

4,350,346

$ 4,69L ,928

$ 4,L7 6,940

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY AND ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars

1974

Year 1973

$ 4,69L ,928

$ 4,L7 6,940

Year

Operating income (brought forward)
OTHER INCOME
Western Electric Comp any net income

.

Interest charged construction
Miscelianeous income and deductions-net (D)
.

Total other income. . .

.

Income before interest deductions and extraordinary item . .
INTEREST DEDUCTIONS.
Income before extraordinary item .

.

EXTRAORDTNARY rTEM (E) . .

315,305

223,283

(16,9481

(35,083)

534,587

503,505

5,226,515

4,690,345

2,056,569

L,7

3,169 ,946

2,94t5,687

33,659
46,569

NETINCOME
Preferred dividend requirements .

3r0,633
240,902

.

INCOME APPLICABLE TO COMMON SHARES

.

3,169,946

2,993,256

23r,889

),95,963

$ 2,938,057

W

EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE (after preferred dividendrequirements)
based on average shares outstanding;,, 557,8L5,000 in 1974 and 554,258,000 in 1973
Before extraordinary item
Extraordinary item (E) . . .

$5.27

$4.98
.08

Total.

$5.27

$5.06

$12,67 3,651
3,169 ,946

$11,475,694

REINVESTED EARNINGS

At beginning of year.

.

Add-Net income.
Miscellaneous

-

net

1,813
15,845

Deduct

-Dividends declared:
Preferred . .

,4r0

1973, $2.87 per share

r ,907 ,7

94

2,039,800

REINVESTED EARNINGS AT END OF YEAR

(12,3871

14,456,553

232,006

.

Common- 1974, $3.24 per share;

2,993,256

$

13,805,5

1

0

LgL,ggo
r

,590,922

I ,7 B2,gL2
$L2 ,67

3

,65r
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

Thousands of Dollars
December 31,

ASSETS

TELEPHONE PLANT

Inservice....

-at cost

Under construction.
Held for future use

December 31, 1973

$77 ,689,387

3,335,451
12r,225

.

81,

Less:

1974

Accumulated depreciation

.

1

46,053

$70,710,094
3,201,504
93,07 8
7

4,004,67 6

L5,210,57 4

15,436,6rL

64,935,389

58,568,065

INVESTMENTS

At equity
At cost .

(F)

,946

3,243,641
63,255

3,565,825

3,306,896

r,121,621.

1,060,013

3,13 L ,7 33

2,987 ,844

449,828
155,285

369,LL7
L44,505

4,858,467

4,561 ,47 9

3,477 ,879

.

87

.

CURRENT ASSETS
outstanding:
4, $34,944,000;
L97

3, $30, 163,000

Material and supplies
Prepaid expenses

:

.

.,

DEFERRED CHARGES.

.

TOTAL ASSETS.

For notes, see pages 37 through 40.

34

687

,607

va,oq,n8 w

6L4,67 4

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY AND ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

December 31,

1974

December 31, 1973

EQUITY

American Telephone and Telegraph Comp arly
Preferred shares (H) .
(Includes excess of proceeds over stated value)
Common shares (I)
(Includes excess of proceeds over par value)
Reinvested earnings see page 33 .
.

-

.

$ 3,002,941

$ 2,983,623

L4,955,272

14,7 50,953

13,805,6L0

L2,67

3L,7

Minority ownership interest in consolidated subsidiaries

815,058

32,591,,647

3I,223,295

29

26,642,326

(K)

,538,326

2,77

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES (excluding interim debt)
Accounts payable.
Taxes accrued (C)
Advance billing and customers' deposits. . . .
Dividends payable.

0,r24

L,891,308
834,029
630,187
545,905
531,381

.

.

Interestaccrued...

DEFERRED CREDITS
Accumulated deferred income taxes (C)

L

33,650
955,632

,7

581

,L25

493,1 10

464,521
4,228,048

3,317 ,325

2,054,086
L,099,643

1,357

.

l,72B,ZBg

,432,9 10

4

LJnamorttzed investment tax credits .
Other

30,408 ,227

827

LONG AND INTERMEDIATE TERM DEBT (I)

INTERIM DEBT (due within one year but intended to be refinanced)

63,823
,824

3,651

,906

39,L50
4,7 L4,38L

7

5,427

3,229 ,156

LEASE COMMITMENTS (L)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

$7

4,047

,288

$67

,O5l,ll4
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AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELECRAPH COMPANY

Consolidated Statements of Changes
in Financial Position

AND ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars

SOURCE OF FUNDS:

Year

Operations

3,690,390

Depreciation
Deferred income taxes . .
Investment tax credits -net . . .
Less-Income not providing funds:

2,946,697

3,332,403

L,263,239

Interest charged construction
Share of the incorne, after dividends, of companies accounted for on an equity basis

Proceeds from sale of investment

Year 1973

$ 3,L69,946 $

Income before extraordinary item
Add-Expenses not requiring funds:

Total funds from operations. .

1974

967

225,209

240,902
94,513

223,293
rL4,804

8,046,423

.

in Communications Satellite Corporation

(E)

.

,384

258,263

7

,033,596

r04,484

.

Financing
Issuance of shares (principally preferred in 197 3l
Issuance of long and intermediate term debt .
Change in interim debt-net (K)
.

Total funds from financing

223,637

1,059,995

2,956,000

2,909,000

1,041,835

(148,030)

4,221,472

Changes in minority ownership interest in consolidated subsidiaries

3,7

Lg

L2,7 56

7

,955

8,4L8

$L2,280 ,65t

$ 10,93 6 ,453

$ 9 ,8L6,812

$ 9,077 ,277

APPLICATION OF FUNDS:
Telephone plant

Dividends.
Increase in deferred charges. . .
Repayment of long and intermediate term debt . .
Increase in investments of companies accounted for on an equity basis
Change in working capital
Other- net

2,039,900

.

r ,7

72,933

.

.

.

.

82,9L2

107

,25r

60,000
139,725
92,225

310,000
L0,406
(332,017l.

59,1 55

(19 ,37 6l

$12,280,651

$

10,936,453

The change in working capital is accounted for by:
Year L974

Increase (decrease) in current assets:
Cash and temporary cash investments/ net of drafts
Receivables .
.

$

61,608
r43,gBg

Year 1973

$

Material and supplies.

80,71 I

31, 130

Prepaid expenses

10,780

16,129

296,988

271,028

157

97 ,rO7
348,369

.

Less-Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities (excluding interim debt)
Accounts payable

Taxesaccrued.....
Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable
Interest accrued

,648

(t}t,6031
49,062

Change in working capit al, as above
For notes, see pages 37

through 40.

52,7 89

52,7 95

54,169

66,860

50,61

204,7 62
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(65,3121

289,081

$ 92,226 $

I

603,045
(332,0t71

Notes to

Consolidated

Financial
Statements

(A) Accounting Policies
- The financial
statements reflect the application of cer-

tain accounting policies described in
this note. Other policies and practices
are covered in notes (B), (C) and (G).
Consolidation-The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Comp arry and its telephone
subsidiaries. A11 significant intercompany transactions are excluded from
these statements except as discussed
below under "Purchases from Western
Electric!' The investment in Western
Electric Com pany, Incorporated, aflunconsolidated subsid Lary, and certain
other investments (where it is deemed
that the Company's ownership gives it
the ability to exercise significant influfinancial policies) are carried at equity. All other
investments ate catried at cost.
Purchases f rom Western Electric
Most of the telephone equipment, apparatus and materials used by the
comp anies consolidated has been
manufactured or procured for them by
Western Electric Comp any. Contracts
with the telephone companies provide
that Western's prices to them shall be
as low as to its most favored customers
for like materials and services under
comparable conditions. The consolidated financial statements reflect items
purchased from Western at cost to the
companies, which cost includes the return realrzed by Western on its investment devoted to this business.
Deprbciation Provision in the accounts for depreciation (5.2% in 197 4
and 5.1%o tn 197 3 of the cost of depreciable plant in service) is based on
straight-line composite rates. Depreciation for income tax purposes is provided on different bases and methods
as explained under "Income Taxes"
ence over operating and

ation provisions of the tax law, depreciation for income tax purposes on plant
placed in service after 1969 is greater
than the straight-line depreciation provided in the accounts. In additior, the
companies have adopted for income
tax purposes shorter depreciation lives
than those used for book purposes for
certain plant, as allowed in income tax
regulations of the Treasury Department. Provision is included in income
tax expense for the deferred income

purposes.

see note (C).
(21 The effective Federal income tax
rates of the Comp arry and its telephone

ment tax credits over the
life of the plant which
gave rise to the credits,

Also

in

L97

4 and

3. These rates are determined from the Statements of Income
by dividing Federal income taxes by
the sum of Fed eral income taxes, Net
Income and minority ownership interest in net income-see note (D). The
differences of 8.4yo and 8.9% in I97 4
and L97 3, respectively, between these
effective rates and the 48%o Federal income tax statutory rate are attributable
to the following factors:
197 3
197 4
39.1%

197

investments in companies accounted for on
an equity basis, including
Western Electric Company,

which

are reflected

net of income tax
b. Certain taxes and

e.

(.7%l

(.7Yrl

1.6%

r.2%

Amorttzatton of invest-

which amortization reduced income tax expense
for the years ended De-

cember 31,

1974

and 1973

by about $83,389,000 and
$51,906,000,

respectively

f. Other miscellaneous
differences between the

calculations of taxable
income and book income
before taxes. .
TotaI

.LYo

7

o/o

8.4%o 8.9yo

Research and Development- In addition to basic research and fundamental
development costs, which are expensed
currently, the cost of specific develop-

a. Earnings applicable to

. 2.9% 3.1%

payroll-related construction costs capttalized in

ment and design work incurred by
Western Electric Comp any is related
to products manufactured and is included in the cost of such products
(see "Purchases from Western Electric"
above).

for Pensions and Death
Benefits-The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries have non-

the financial statements,
but deducted for income
tax purposes, net of

(B) Provision

applicable depreciation
adjustments for current

contributory plans covering all
employees and providing for service

and prior

years

c. Interest charged con-

Income Taxes:

struction which is excluded from taxable

Under various accelerated depreci-

in

subsidiaries were 39.6%

r.7%

companies but not
for tax purposes, and
which reduce depreciation expense for tax

taxes resulting from the use of accelerated depreciation and shorter tax lives.

below.
(1)

income, net of applicable
depreciation adjustments
for current and prior years 1.7%
d.. Profits on telephone
plant items purchased
from Western Elec trre,
which are capttahzed
on the books of the

2.7%

2.9%o

pensions and certain death benefits.
These companies have accrual programs under which aetuarially determined regular payments are made to

37

trust funds that areirrevo cably devoted
to service pension and death benefit

able in the funds amounts sufficient

purposes. The total provision for these
service pensions and death benefits, including amounts charged to construction, was $L,216,055,000 in L974 and
$1,080,848,000 in I97 3. Amendments

(C) Treatment of Income Thx Effect of
Cost of Retiring PSoperty -On August

to the plans, adopted pursuant to 1974
union contracts, provide for improved
benefits for all employees and are expected to increase I97 5 pension accruals
by ,pproxim ately $233,000,000. Based
on the latest actuarial valuation, adjusted
to reflect those benefits which became
effective )anu ary L, I97 5, the companies
estimate that the actuarially computed
value of vested benefits exceeded the
cost of trust fund assets by about
$365,000,000. Compliance with the
Pension Reform Act of L97 4 is not ex-

aries permission to use deferred income

pected to materially affect annual pension accruals, but pursuant to the Act,
will increase vested benefits beginning
lanuary I, L976. The actuarially eom-

puted value of such benefits cannot be
determined pending fulI consideration

of optional vesting methods avarlable
under the Act. The accrual programs
contemplate that there will be avatl-

to provide benefits as stated in the plans.

L, L97 4 the Federal Communications
Commission (the "FCC") granted the
Comp arry and its telephone subsidi-

tax treatment currentl, as well

as

retroactively for the years 197l, 197 2
and 197 3, with respect to amounts
arising from differences between
methods of accounting for cost of removal and salvage on the books of the

companies and those used in computing income tax liability. The financial statements as of December 3I, L97 4
and for the year then ended reflect
such permission, principally as a reclassification from current to deferred

income taxes in the amount of
$247 ,000,000. The remaining portion
of such amounts, which for the period
lanuary L97l through Iuly 197 4 had
been accounted for as decreases in Net
Income, was reversed with a resultant
increase in Net Income for the Year
197 4 of about $ 11,000,000. The FCC's
permission was granted pending its

issuance of rules with respect to the
accounting for taxes accrued in accordance with recent Internal Revenue
Service depreciation ru1es, some of
which remain subject to clarification.
The companies and their independent
certified public accountants believe
that the accounting pursuant to the
FCC's permission is appropriate and
should be reflected in the final accounting rules.
(D) Miscellaneous Income and Deductions Includes as a deduction rn L97 4
and 197 3 the minority ownership inter-

in net income
dated subsidiaries
est

$70 ,481

,000 and

of certain consoliin the amounts of
$67 ,955,000

,

te-

spectively.

(E) Extraordinary

Item The Com$57 ,915,000 , at

pany's investment of

cost, rrt2,896,000 shares of Communications Satellite Corporation ("Comsat") common stock was sold through
a public offering in |un e,I973, resulting
in a gain of $46,569,000 after income
taxes of $19,958,000.
(F) Investments at Equity-At December 31, t974, dollars expressed
sands, comprise:

in thou-

Eq uity
Per Cent

Market

at

Excess of
Net Assets

Ownership

Value2

Cost3

Over Cost

Shares

Company

_

Western Electric Co., Inc.l

100.0

The Southern New England Tel. Co.
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. . .
Cincinnati Bell Inc. . .

.

.

A11

Other.

.

t6.6
50.0q
25.7

$

$
47

1,451,001
47

,801
1

32,925

,562

$1,779,985
24,963

Advances
$

2,r00

17,000

24,345

9st

$1,640,859

20,306
2,860

6,900
6

$1,828,014 $9,006

Total

$3,230,986
7 4,525
LL7,000
51,551
3,817

$3,477,879

Tbtal assets and liabilities of Western Electic Company, Incorporated and its subsidiades at December 31, 1974 were $5,239,551,000 and
$2,008, 565,000, respectively.
2Where applicable, based on N.Y. Stock Exchange closing prices for 1974.
3The Uniform System of Accounts of the Federal Communications Commission requires that investments be carried on the books of the
companies at cost. In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, certain investments are included at equity in the accompanying
balance sheets. See note (A) "Consolidation!'
aWestern Electric Company, Inmrporated, owns the other 50.0 per cent o{ the BelI Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated'
1

3B

The foregoing table includes $20 mil-

lion

23/q% First Mortgage Bonds due
February l,197 5 and $160 million 23/q%o
Debentures due October l, I97 5, which

were or

will

be refinanced on their

due dates.
Since December 31, 1974, the Com-

parry and one subsidi ary have sold
$850,000,000 of long and intermediate
term debt. Long term financing arrnounced as of Febrvary 11, 1975 is as
follows:

NewYork
State

20
300

Chesapeake and

.May 13. . . .
NewEngland....|une 3..

The proceeds of such sales will be
applied tow ard repayment of debt,
including interim debt, and for general
corporate purposes/ including extensions, additions and improvements to

plant.

(K) Inrerim Debt-Since L96g

it

4.

Outstanding, at December 31, in millions of dollars:
197

Bank loans
Commercial

$L,269

.

paper.

4

r97 3

$

1,288

1,501

.

Total .

$2,770

.

440
$1,729

average interest rate of 10. 3%, computed

.Marchz1..

Potom ac of
West Virginia

a civil antitrust action naming

197

200

.$200

.April 1..

vember

50

.March11..

Diamond
South
CentralBel1 . .

(M) Antitrust Action-In November

The above debt is payable within
twelve months or less after issuance.
The weighted average annual interest
rates for bank loans and for commercial paper outstanding at December
31, 1974 were L0.3% and 9.SYo, respectively. The maximum amount at any
month-end during the year 197 4 was
$2,7 7 0,L24,000 and the av er age amount
outstanding during the year was approximately $2,026,535,000 at an

Date
Amount
of Sale (in millions)

Company

the Department of )ustice antitrust
action against the Comp arry in No-

has

of the Company's
telephone subsidiaries partially to
been the practice

finance the construction of telephone
plant through bank loans and commercial papeq, pending long term fi-

by

a-veraging the f.ace amount of the
notes payable each d^y of the year and
dividing such average amount into the
aggregate related interest expense.

(L) Lease Commitments
-Total rental
expense for the years ended December 3I , 197 4 and L97 3 was about
$582, 159,000

the

Comp any, Western Electric and Bell
Telephone Laboratories as defendants,
and the 23 BeLl System telephone com-

panies as co-conspirators but not defendants. The Comp arry believes that
the relief sought, which includes dis-

memberment of the BelI System,
is adverse to the public interest and is
confident that it has not been in violation of the antitrust laws and that the
structure of the Bell Systemwill remain
basically unchanged. In the opinion
of the Comp dny, while this matter
might not be resolved for severalyears,
dismemberment of the BelI System
would have adverse effects on its business, could affeet its ability to raise
capital, its credit standing and the
market value of its securities, and could

require an immediate payment of
Federal income taxes previously deferred on intercompany profits. A
lump sum payment of such deferred
taxes, which ate being credited to the
plant accounts, would have no effect
on net income but would materi aILy
increase the Company's cash requirements.

riods shown were as follows:
Aggregate

Minimum

Noncancelable Lease Amounts

Years

to as "debt ratios") for regulatory and
other purposes, the amounts of such
bank loans and commercial paper are
added to long and intermediate term
debt. Amounts at December 3I, 1974
reflect the effects of the deferral from
November 197 4 to |anu ary L97 5 of the
Company's $600 million issue of long

1975. .

.

$287 ,051,000

1976. .

.

263,533,000

1977...

228,349,000

1978. .

199,927 ,040

and intermediate term debt due to
unsettled market conditions following

40

the Department of |ustice brought

tively. At December 31, 197 4 the aggregate minimum rental commitments
under noncancelable leases for the pe-

nancing.

See note (|) above. In the Company's computation of ratios of debt to
total capttahzatton (usually referred

and $515,991,000, respec-

I97 4

.

1979...

173,907,000

1980-1984.

564,080,000

1985-1989

.

324,331,000

1990-1994

.

206,591,000

Thereafter

626,450,000
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